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 Accounts Hint 

 created Discord account and joined CAGGTUS-Server   

 joined our tournament platform: lanhub.caggtus.de Will be available on Monday, March 20th 2023! 

 Software Hint 

 installed latest updates for games and system  
Saving loads of time and data on-site! 

 installed latest drivers    

 Hardware Hint 

 computer including all cables A lan cable will already be waiting for you at your seat. 

 distribution board  

 monitor(s) including all cables  

 keyboard, mouse, mousepad and/or controller  

 gaming console  

 headset, mic and camera for streaming  

 gaming chair Can also be rented here on March 15th - strictly limited!  

 external hard drive, smartphone and charger  

 screw driver, cable tie and duct tape  

 security locks, padlocks and/or Kensington locks There will be locker box for smaller things on-site. 

 Relaxing accessories Hint 

 sleeping bag and air mattress Carpet will be laid at all resting areas. 

 pillow and blanket  

 comfortable shoes and spare clothes Temperatures in the LAN area may vary! 

 Hygiene and health products Hint 

 toothbrush and toothpaste  

 shampoo, shower gel, soap, deodorant and a towl Showering containers with single cabins are ready! 

 ear plugs  

 relevant medicine (e.g. painkillers) There will be an emergency point within the hall.  

 Speisen und Getränke Hint 

 fruits and vegetables 
Breakfast packages (veggie and with chicken) as well as 
our hot beverage flat can be booked in the shop for 
additional services. More information can be found in our 
Level 4: additional services. 

 beverages 

 sweets and snacks  

 Miscellaneous Hint 

 identity document: ID Card, driver´s license or passport 
Legend LAN Seats powered by XMG and Expert LAN 
Seats receive their parking permit at our Check-In and 
need to place it behind their front shield as a parking 
permit for Hall 2.  LAN-Ticket with the QR-Code (digitized is absolutely fine) 

 Helga summoned As follows: HEEEEEEEEEEELGAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!!!! 

https://www.xmg.gg/
https://www.leipziger-messe.de/de/
https://www.samsung.com/de/
https://discord.gg/caggtus
https://www.caggtus.de/en/areas/lan-area/faq-lan/
https://www.caggtus.de/en/areas/lan-area/faq-lan/
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

CAGGTUS 2023 is getting closer and closer, and so is our beloved LAN party. So that you are perfectly prepared, you can find 

some important information and a checklist here! Everything else can be found on our website in the LAN-FAQ under the following 

link: https://www.caggtus.de/de/areas/lan-area/faq-lan/  

During the event, we have a zero-tolerance policy towards any form of discrimination such as threats, discrimination based on 

gender or religious affiliation and other intimidation. 

 

SECURITY NOTE 

You are completely responsible for the safety of your items (e.g. gaming chairs, hardware or personal items). Please bring enough 

cable ties, safety locks or similar and secure your hardware. Always carry small valuables with you when you leave your seat or ask 

your friends or neighbors to keep an eye on your belongings. Never leave your cell phone or wallet in plain sight.  

 

THESE THINS ARE ALREADY ON-SITE  

To make yourself as comfortable as possible, we have already prepared some things for you. These include lockers, ovens and 

kettles.  

 

Beginner und Expert LAN Seats will be equipped with a LAN-Cable, electrical connection without distribution boards and 

garbage bags. All of this in addition to the table area of 85x80cm and a conference chair. 

 

The limited Legend LAN Seats powered by XMG are fully equipped with a PC, periphery, a gaming chair, a table area of 170x80 

cm as well as a goodie bag.  

 

Goodie bags are generally limited and can be redeemed on February 15th 2023 at 5.00 pm in our shop for additional services. Only 

owners of the Expert LAN Seat will have the chance to get one of the coveted small packages for free. They will include a mousepad, 

a cup as well as the official CAGGTUS pin. Be fast, stocks are limited and available only in our shop for additional services! 

 

THESE THINGS ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BRING WITH 

In our special conditions of participation you will find, among other things, all important information about access regulations, the 

use of electricity and internet as well as security restrictions on the LAN. We know, that you would love to bring on or the other 

item with you, but these are not allowed:  

 

 

 

 

   

 

armchairs couches toaster microwaves pizza ovens kettles coffee machines 

fridges beer pumps headlights deep fryers slush machines heating elements 

https://www.xmg.gg/
https://www.leipziger-messe.de/de/
https://www.samsung.com/de/
https://www.caggtus.de/de/areas/lan-area/faq-lan/
https://www.xmg.gg/
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/www.caggtus.de/files/caggtus/media/pdfs/lan-area-spezielle-teilnahmebedigungen.pdf

